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Secretary of State challenges Prop 64
AIDS initiatiye ballot rebuttal argument
Sacnuneato — Secretary of
State March Fong Eu filed suit
last week in Sacramento superior
court challenging portions of the
ballot pamphlet rebuttal argu
ment submitted by proponents of
the AIDS initiative. Prop. 64 on
■■the November 4 general election
ballot.
“ The rebuttal to the argument
against the AIDS initiative con
tains
blatantly
false
information,” Eu said. ‘As the
person who provides the state
ballot pamphlet, I cannot in good
conscience allow the distribution
of such misleading data to Cali
fornia’s more than 12 million
registered voters.”
Provisions of the Political Refonn Act allow any registered
voter to br\ng legal action i»-Sacram ento superior court
against contents of the ballot
pamphlet during the 20-day pub
lic review period if the voter

believes such information is false
or misleading.
Dr. Eu is challenging three
statements contained in the re
buttal to the argument against
Prop. 64 signed by Gus Sermos,
former public health advisor for
the Centers for Disease Control
AIDS Program in Florida; Nancy
Mullen, a Burbank doctor; and
John Grauerholz, a doctor and
fellow of the College of Ameri
can Pathologists.
The statements in question are:
“ AIDS is not ‘hard to get’; it is
easy to get” ; “ Potential insect
and respiratory transmission has
been established by numerous
studies” and “ Transmission by
‘casual conuct’ is well estab
lished.”
- Proponents have admitted the
“ casual contact” claim is erron
eous.
Dr. Mervyn F. Silverman,
chairman to the Committee on
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Governor vetoes AIDS
anti-discrimination measure

Gov. George Deukmejian on July 27 vetoed Assembly Bill
3667, which would have banned housing or job discrimination
against AIDS patients.
Assemblyman Art Agnos, author of the bill, denounced the
action, stating, “ This kind of leadership is unbecoming of the
Governor of California and clearly has placed him in an
extremist position. He now stands alone with the Committee on
Moral Concerns, our state’s Moral Majority outlet, and with
those Lyndon LaRouche followers who are inciting panic over
this crisis.”
Deukmejian previously had vetoed Agnos’ AB-1, which would
have prohibited discrimination against gay people.
In notifying the Assemblymembers of the veto. Gov.
Deukmejian wrote, “ Although there are thousands of persons
who have been inflicted with this disease, only twenty complaints
alleging discrimination have been receiveid by the Department (of
Fair Employment and Housing, which currently accepts and
processes complaints alleging that persons with AIDS have been
subjected to employment discrimination).”
In response, Agnos declared, “ There is no mystery about
AIDS discrimination — it kills and maims alongside with the
virus itself by causing people to avoid medical treatment because
of fear. But while the disease itself has no known cure, the
epidemic of fear and discrimination is one we can conquer today
*•
“ My heart goes out to all Californians who are sick . . . who
will become sick . . . and to their families and loved ones in this
dark hour for our state,” Agnos concluded.
□

Vote NO on 64
stop LaRouche

During the month of July, the
B A Y M E C /S to p L aR o u ch e
Committee held a series of orga
nizational meetings at the new
Billy DeFrank Center at 1040
Park Avenue in San Jose, follow
ing the^announcement by Secret
ary of State March Fong Eu that
^ h e LaRoucherinitiative — now
Proposition 64 — had qualified
for the November ballot.
Although the reputation of
LaRouche and his followers
would be enough to defeat most
measures, this initiative is differ
ent: It taps into the AIDS
hysteria that has spread in the
wake of the disease.
That the LaRouche followers
were able to gather over 300,000
valid signatures is difficult to
fathom when looking at the
background of their leader.
Born in New Hampshire in
1922, LaRouche was raised in an
evangelical Republican family,
but became a socialist as a young
man.
After World War II he joined
the Socialist Workers Party,
adopting the pseudonym Lyn
Markus in memory of Lenin and
Marx.
Later he joined the Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS)
and the Progressive Labor
Committee, which had a Maoist
leaning.
In the 1960’s he formed the
National Caucus of Labor
Committees, with the goal of
establishing a worker’s govern
ment in the United States.
By the 1970’s, however, LaRouche’s political views had shif
ted to the extreme right.
Emphasizing a Soviet threat

and the need for a strong support
for the development of nuclear
weapons, he started the United
States Labor Party.
Then in 1984 he ran for
President, calling for a new
international monetary system
based on gold, to “ prevent a
world-wide-eeonomic collapse.”
(New York Times, October 30,
1985)
Today LaRouche refers to
himself as an economist and
market consultant with “ mode
rate Democrat or Republican”
political views.
These “ moderate” views in
clude the idea that Mondale is
“ an agent of influence of the
KGB, the Soviet secret police. So
are Kissinger and McGeorge
Bundy, the former Ford Founda
tion president and presidential
advisor.” (interview with Wa
shington Post, January 13, 1985)
Another of his “ moderate”
ideas concerns Queen Elizabeth:
“ Of course she’s pushing drugs.”
(Interview with LaRouche on
NBC’s “ First C a m ^ , ” March
4,1984)
And, most recently, he has
brought us another “ moderate”
idea: Proposition 64.
Although headquartered in
Virginia, LaRouche’s organiza
tion has two offices in California,
one in Los Angeles, the other in
Livermore.
While no one knows the exact
number of LaRouche’s people in
California, Joel Bellman, a Los
Angeles radio producer who has
been reporting on LaRouche,
estimates that there are several
Continued on Page 14
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AIDS and Sexually Transmitted
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cal Association and president of
the American Foundation for
AIDS Research, in a declaration
submitted in behalf of the SecretC om inuedon Page !4

Gay Task Force
opposes confirmation
of Justice Rehnquist
Washington, D.C. — The Na
tional Gay and Lesbian Task
Force has called on the Senate to
reject the nomination of Justice
William Rehnquist as Chief Jus
tice of the United States.
In testimony prepared for de
livery before the Senate Judiciary
Committee on July 30, NGLTF
-executive director Jeffrey Levi
charged that Rehnquist “ has
demonstrated a singular disre
gard for fundamental constitu
tional principles” and has sought
to restrict the “ free speech and
free association rights of gays and
lesbians.”
In his statement to the commit
tee, Levi cited Rehnquist’s in
volvement in the recent Supreme
Court decision on sodomy. Bow
ers V. Hardwick, in which the
Court ruled that homosexuals do
not have the right to privacy in
their consensual sexual relations.
Levi also referred to the less
publicized dissent by Rehnquist
when the Supreme Court refused
to hear a University of Missouri
appeal in 1978 of a lower court
decision requiring recognition of
a gay student group.
In that opinion, Rehnquist
suggested that the existence of
sodomy laws was sufficient basis
for denying gays and lesbians the
right to free association and free
speech, because “ having made
certain acts criminal, (the state)
may prevent or discourage indivi
duals from engaging in speech or
conduct which encourages others
to violate those laws.”
Levi told the panel chaired by
Senator Strom
Thurmond
(R-SC), “ as citizens of this
Continued on Page 14

NGRA fíghts to keep health
coverage for AIDS patient
Si b Fraadaco - National Oay
Rights Advocates, the San Fran
cisco based public interest law
firm, filed a formal complaint
with the California Department
of Insurance against Sentry Life
Insurance and Alpha C or
poration, a Sentry affiliate.
NORA represents Jeffrey
Rick, a 32-year old man with
AIDS from San Diego who
previously had a group health
plan with Alpha and Sentry.
When Mr. Rick left his job last
July, he attempted to convert his
group insurance to an individual
policy.
Alpha and Sentry have
repeatedly refused to convert the
policy, leaving Mr. Rick without
any hmlth insurance coverage.
“ Ctdifomia Law requires in
surers to allow their group pqlicy

holders to convert to individual
plans,” declared Benjamin
Schatz, Director of NORA’s
AIDS Ovil Rights Project.
“ Insurance companies must
not be allowed to avoid AIDS
claims by stalling, hoping that
their clients will quickly and
silenUydle.”
“ NORA will make sure that
insurance companies live up to
their legal responsibilities.” said
NGRA executive director Jean
O’Leary.
“ They cannot take our money
when we are healthy and then
toss us aside if we become ill.”
Alpha Corporation is a
Louisiana-based insurance com
pany.
Sentry Life Insurance Com
pany is based in Stevens Point,
Wisconsin.

Task Force on national strategy
to overturn state sodomy laws
At the behest of Lambda Legal
Defense and Education Fund, a
national group of litigators, lob
byists and political leaders plan
ned a strategy to overturn
sodomy laws at an intensive
meeting in New York, July 18-19.
The strategy includes:
• Legislative Reform. The
group will provide background
support for lobbying efforts in
the 23 states and the District of
Columbia which still retain
sodomy laws, working with
national and local political
organizations.
• State Court Challenges. The
group will provide consultation
and coordination o f efforts
where appropriate to challenge
sodomy laws in state court
decisions based on state con
stitutional grounds.
• Mass Education. Group
participants have already begun
public education campaigns to
emphasize the injustice of the
recent Supreme Court decision
upholding sodomy laws as con
stitutional. Generating TV,
radio, and print media attention;
mass mailings; publications; and
speaking to groups across the
country will continue at an in
creased pace.
• Preventing Recriminaiization in "Reformed States". Lob
byists, lawyers, and political ac
tivists will coordinate efforts to
counter any right-wing legislative
efforts aimed at turning back the
clock in states now free of
sodomy laws.
•
Building Broad-Based
Coalitions. Women’s groups,
civil rights and civil liberties
groups, legal organizations,
political action committees,
unions and a host of national
organizations will be urged to
join the Task Force.
The strategy meeting was a
regularly scheduled gathering of
the Ad Hoc Task Force to
Challenge Sodomy Laws, a threeyear old project of Lambda Legal
Defense, developed to bring
together representatives of the
gay/lesbian legal and political
groups, the ACLU, and state and
regional gay organizations to

work toward the development of
a coordinated strategy to
systematically reform the sodomy
laws remaining in 23 states plus
the District of Columbia.
The Task Force meeting took
on special significance in the af
termath of the shocking Bowers vs- Hardwick Supreme Court
decision upholding sodomy laws
as constitutional.
“ The meeting was a great suc
cess both in terms of bringing
together for detailed discussions
on the post-Hardwick world, and
in continuing our work for a
coordinated national strategy for
sodomy law reform,” said Abby
Rubenfeld, Lambda iegal direc
tor and coordinator of the Ad
Hoc Task Force.
“ It is indeed significant that
despite the devastation of the
Hardwick decision, lawyers and
political leaders from all over the
country came together to demon
strate that our movement and
sodomy law reform itself are con
tinuing.”
According to Lam bda’s
Executive Director, Tom Stod
dard, “ Bowers -vs- Hardwick
teaches us that our efforts must
be increased to achieve reform.”
Joining Lambda at the meeting,
among others, were representa
tives of the ACLU and many of
its state affiliates, the Center for
Constitutional Rights, Lesbian
Rights Project (San Francisco),
Gay and Lesbian Advocates and
Defenders (Boston), the Texas
Human Rights Foundation, Nati
onal Gay Rights Advocates (San
Francisco), the Human R i^ ts
Campaign Fund, National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force, the
Michigan Organization for
Human Rights, and the
American Association for Personal Privacy.
AIDS issues as they relate to
sodomy law reform, including
the LaRouche Initiative in
California, were discussed by the
group.
Besides agreeing to meet again
in November, plans began for a
national conference on sodomy
law reform to be held in the
Southeast in early winter.

S.C. Co. AIDS screening clinic
A new AIDS Screening Clinic
at the Santa Clara County Health
Department has begun seeing
patients.
The clinic provides a com
prehensive initial evaluation to
persons at increased risk for
AIDS including those with AIDSrelated symptoms or persons
sexually exposed to others with
AIDS or ARC.
A pre-screen evaluation will be
done by phone first to determine
whether a person should be seen
in the screening clinic.
This clinic is the first of iu kind
in Santa Clara County and offers
a direct means of risk appraisal.

physical evaluation, baseline
laboratory studies, and health
education.
The clinic is held at the Central
STD Clinic at 976 Lenzen Avenue
in San Jose.
The staff includes Millicent
Kellogg, Public Health Nurse and
Educator for the County AIDS
Project and Dr. Martin Fenstersheib. Director of VD Services
and Clinical Director for the
HTLV-III test site.
For information about the
clinic or to be pre-screened for a
clinic appointment, call (408)
299-3913.

First Victory on Capitol Hill
WMUütto*. D.C. —The gay and
lesbian community scored its first
victorious vote on Capitol Hill
when the House of Representat
ives rejected Congressman Dannemyer’s (R-CA) attempt to over
turn a Washington, D.C. AIDS
Insurance Bill.
In sharp contrast to the Sup
reme Court’s recent anti-gay sod
omy decision, Dannemyer’s att
empt to offer the amendment was
defeated by an impressive 241 to
173 vote.
The vote was a bold refusal to
even consider Dannem yer’s
amendment.
The amendment would have
prohibited the District’s govern
ment from spending money to en
force the city’s recently enacted
AIDS Insursuice Bill.
The innovative and unique
AIDS bill bars insurance comp
anies from refusing to provide
coverage to persons who test
positive for the AIDS antibody.
According to the city’s home
rule charter. Congress can over
turn city legislation during a 30
day Congressional review period.
The period for the insurance
bill ended on August 6.
The Human Rights Campaign
Fund, working with a coalition of

local gay and lesbian groups and
the National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force was at the forefront
of the fight to stop the Dannemyer amendment from reaching
the floor of the House of
Representatives.
Leading the fight from within
the House were Congressnuui
Barney Frank (D-MA), Congressaum Stewart McKinney (R-CT),
and Congressman Julian Dixon
(D-CA) who helped convince
their colleagues to oppose the
amendment.
All three members are long
time friends of the gay and
lesbian community and are co
sponsors of the gay and lesbian
civil rights bill.
“ This vote proves that the gay
and lesbian community has ex
tensive connections and clout on
Capitol Hill,” stressed Vic Basile,
Executive Director of HRCF.
“ It’s very encouraging to see
that the ground work we have
laid in the past years is starting
to pay off.”
He also added that “ each
member of the lesbian and gay
community should find out how
their Representative voted and
contact their congressional offfice to offer thanks or disap-

Nation’s flrst AIDS Legal
Pamphlet available
San Francisco - National Gay
Rights Advocates (NGRA) , the
San Francisco based public in
terest law firm has announced its
publication of the nation’s first
pamphlet on AIDS and the Law.
Entitled, AIDS and Your Legal
Rights: What Everyone Needs to
Know, the pamphlet will be
distributed free of charge as a
public service.
The 8-page pamphlet is geared
specifically towards non-lawyers,
and is written in clear, simple
language.’
It covers a broad range of legal
issues involving wills, estate
planning, medical treatment,
public benefits, insurance, em
ployment, the military, quaran
tine, HTLV-III antibody testing,
and other matters.
“ Many people with AIDS and

ARC have been confronted with
legal obstacles as devastating as
any medical problem,” said Ben
jam in Schatz, Director of
NGRA’s AIDS Civil Rights
Project.
“ NGRA’s pamphlet will help
people across America protect
their rights before legal problems
arise.”
“ This pamphlet is a criticai
resource not only for people with
AIDS and ARC, but for all
lesbians and gay men,” commen
ted NGRA Executive Director
Jean O’Leary.
The AIDS epidemic has affec
ted the legal status of the entire
gay community.”
AIDS and Your Leghl Rights
can be obtained by sending a
S.A.S.E. to NGRA, 340 CasUo
Street, San Francisco, CA 94114.

Brochure on famous scientists
The National Organization of
Gay and Lesbian Scientists and
T e c h n ic a l P r o f e s s i o n a ls
(NOGLSTP) has released an
educational brochure on Famous
Scientists.
As part of a continuing series
o f educational pamphlets,
NOGLSTP has published a
brochure discussing the con
tributions and lives of past gay
and lesbian scientists.
Two historical figures men-

tioned are Alexander von Hum
boldt, a world-traveling 19th cen
tury naturalist, and Alan Turing,
a mathematician who helped
break Nazi codes during World
W arn .
The pamphlet was supported
by the C h k ^ o Resource Center,
and is provided without a charge
upon request.
For more information: Joseph
Schreiner, NCKj LSTP, P.O.Box
14138, Chicago, II. 60614, (312)
929-9338.
•

Safe Sex Kits at Pacifíc Center

Safer SexKits, provided by the
Pacific Center AIDS Project, are
now available at the CJay Men’s
Health Collective’s Sunday night
Men’s Clinic.
There is no vaccine or cure for
AIDS, but AIDS can be preven
ted, and the most effective pre
vention is safer sex.
The kits are designed to en
courage behavior that will
prevent the spread of AIDS.
Each kit contaiiu three con
doms, a container of lubricant,
and a rubber dam (a thin sheet of
latex that can reduce the risk of
exposure during oral-vaginal or
oral-anal contact).
It also includes a brochure
which includes an extensive list of
healthy sexual activities including
hugging, feeling, wrestling, toys,
m asturbation, kissing and
various m ethod of having inter
course without exchanging
semen.
The idea behind the kits is to
give people enough information
and some tools to help them

assess their own risks and en
courage them to make their own
decisions on the kinds of risks
they feel safe in taking.
The Men’s Clinic is open every
Sunday evening 7-9 p.m. at the
Berkeley Free Clinic. 2339
Durant Avenue.
No appointment is needed.
The clinic provides testing and
treatm ent for most sexually
transmitted diseases as well as
counseling and referrals for men
with AIDS/ARC and other gay
health concerns.
All services, including the safe
sex kits are free (though
donations are solicited).
For more information call

always welcome, not only at
special events, but in the d u b as
well.
“ We have a male bartender on
our staff, so we really do try to
encourage men to join us.
“ A couple of weeks ago (July
12) we had a drag show (Patrice
presents Toby & Friends) that
was a surprise benifit for one of
the show’s members (Camile)
who is an AIDS person.
“ We received a lot more
support from the women than we
had anticipated, and less from
the men.
" It seems the men always turn
out when you least expect them
to, but it’s always a nice
surprise.”
Karen Hudson and Maureen
Muble tied for first place, both
shooting 33 on a 27 par course.
Other awards went to Pam
Biddle for “ closest to hole,”
Amy Setterhom for “ longest
drive,” and Carla Thompson for
“ duffer of the day.”
The picnic hosted an estimated
crowd of 273 men, women, and
children.
Activities included sack races,
three-legged races, and egg toss
ing, the last of which everyone
enthusiastically entered and re
ally enjoyed.
“ There were eggs tossed ar
ound all day long, they were
everywhere, we all had a blast,”
reported Drennan.
Music was provided by The
Savoy’s own D .J., and the menu
featured barbecued chicken, ribs,
beer, wine, and soft drinks.
The Savoy, located at 3346
Flora Vista in Santa Clara,
features country-western dance
classes every Sunday night taught
by Jan Forbush.
Classes for beginners are held
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. and
advanced classes are from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m.
The Savoy’s happy hour is
Monday-Friday, 3-7 p.m. Well
Continued on Page II

Savoy Picnic/Golf Tournament
By Jan Cohgen
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proval for their vote on this
critical issue.”
Senator Jesse Helms (R-NC) is
expected to oHer an identical
amendment to the Senate’s debt
ceiling next week.
He must do so before August 7
to comply with the District’s
home rule charter.
Editor’s Note: Local Congress
man Don Edwards (D) voted
"aye, ” which was a vote against
the Dannemyer amendment.
Local Congressman Ed Zschau
(R) voted no, which was a vote
fo r the amendment.

Blackberry Farm in Cupertino
was the site for The Savoy’s
annual Picnic and Golf Tourna
ment on Saturday, July 19.
Seventy-two golfers turned out
for the tournament, according to
club owner Pat Drennan.
Participants included about 20
percent gay men, which was an
unexpected and pleasant surprise
to Drennan.
"1 hadn’t anticipated as much
participation from the local men.
“ Normally it’s considerably
less, but I’m quite pleased with
their support,” she stated.
She went on to say, “ Since the
Savoy is a predominantly lesbian
club, we rarely get a large
turn-out of men, but they’re
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ted from the majority, responded
well on our behalf: “ Only the most
willful bUndneu could obscure the
fact that sexual initmacy is a ’sen
DcarBcBtor
sitive, key rdatioiuhip o f human
Recently, the U .S. Supreme Court
existence, central to family Hfe,
decided that gay men and ietbtans
community tvelfarc, and the devdophave DO right to engage in couenment of human personality.’
(ual, adult Kxual rdatkxu is the
"The fact that individualt define
privacy o f their oum bedroom i.
themselves in a significant way
The Court called the argument that
through their intimate sexual
gay people have the mme right to
rdationshipe srlth others suggests in a
privacy at heteroeexuab "facctiout” .
Nation as diverse as ours that there
Even though in paat cates the
may be many ‘right’ ways o f conduct
Supreme Court hat extended privacy
ing those relationships, and that much
li ^ t t to many different tHuatkmt,
o f the richness o f a relatioaship 'will
last week the Court said. "We think
come from the freedom an individual
it evident that none o f t ^ rights an
has to choose the fonn and nature o f
nounced in those cases bears any
these intensely personal bonds.”
rcsembtance to the right of
He continued, "The Court claims
homosexuals to engage in acts of
that its decision today merely refused
sodomy."
to recognize a fundamental right to
This is a major setback for our
engage in homosexual sodomy; srhat
movement.
the Court really has refused to recog
I am writing to alert you to what
nize is the fundamental interest all
has happened, and also to urge you
individuals have in controUing the
not to lose heart in the face of tte
nature of their intimate associations
Supreme Court’s decision.
svith others.”
Instead, I am asking you to join
Justice Blackmun noted that "the
Lambda in redoubling our efforts to
Court’s almost obsessive focus on
fight anti-gay prejudice embedded in
homosexual activity’’ obscured the
the law.
fact that the Georgia law applied to
There is no way to make rational
heterosexuals as svell as homosexuals.
sense of the Court’s decision.
What does the Supreme Court
Indeed the Court offered no real
decision mean in terms o f your
reasons for its judgment, apart fromn
rights?
the past.
For those tvho live in states that
Chief Justice Burger, in a con
still have sodomy laws on the books,
curring opinion, pointed to the “ an
indeed for all o f us, the decision
cient roots" o f sodomy laws and
amounts to a reaf finnation o f cen
noted that "homosexual sodomy was
turies o f prejudice.
a capital crime under Roman law."
Sodomy laws are often used to
He intoned:" T o hold that the act
legitimize discrimination or
o f hooMtexual sodomy is somehow
harassment against us.
protected as a fundamental right
For example, in a custody case, the
would be to cast aside millenia o f
fact that the mother is a lesbian,
moral teaching."
coupled with a presumption that she
If American policy were always to
therefore is in violation o f a state’s
be determined by such backwardsodomy laws, may be used to deny
looking logic, biKks would still be
her parental rights.
slaves, women would still not have
Or in a debate in a state legislature,
the vote, and children would still be
sodomy laws may be used to justify a
working alongside adults in factories.
vote against a bill to ban sexual orien
Justice Harry Blackmun, on behalf
tation discrimination.
of the of the four Justices who dissen

LETTERS

Dear Editor:
I am writing to let you know about
a valuable resource in the S.F. BAy
Area called the San Francisco AIDS
Alternative Healing Project.
SFAAHP was founded in July
1983 in response to the grbwing need
for alternative methods of healing for
people with AIDS and AIDS-related
illnmses.
The group is involved with a
variety o f services and activities.
A comprehensive program for
people recently diagnosed with AIDS
is currently being offered.
This program is baaed on the
notion that individuak who take res
ponsibility in a total way for their
own health can regain an inner sense
o f well being and balance.
Using a holistic approach, the
program includes massage, meditation
and visualization, acupuncture and
herbal prescriptions, nutritional
counseUng and supplements and sup
port groups.
Starting In SeptcmbCT, we are o f
fering a comprehensive program for
people with ARC similar to the abovt
program.

Additionally, on August 1, the
SFAAHP phone referral service will
be initiated.
This service will offer information
on alternative approaches to AIDS a.'
well as referrals for alternative prac
titioners in the Bay Area.
SFAAHP is currently accepting
memberships in the referral service
and donatiotu to cover coats.
Any holistic practitioner who is
interested in making their service
available to people with AIDS and
ARC, please contact Misha at 861HOI.
As of August 1, the referral num
ber is 338-9292.
SFAAHP is preparing a training
program for practitioners to be held
on September 27 and 28.
This workshop will provide infor
mation and techniques for working
with people diagnosed with AIDS
and ARC, using the comprehensive
program mentioned above as a
working model.
The focus will be for practitioners
and theraplstt. If Interested call
Oemma at 861-1101.
SFAAHP is a noa-proflt group

TU m €utd Ttàed

and relies on public and private
donations for its operations.
We are currently looking for
volunteers.
We are also interested in making
cotmections with groups doing
similar work in the field of Alter
native healing in other parts o f the
country and the srorld.
Here’s to our health!
Naacy laacnman

Executive Director
LLDEF.Inc
132 W. 43rd St.
N Y C .S Y 10036

Theatre Reviews
By Rick Rudy
Yeomen is disappointing
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Dear Brothers A Sisten,
As you probably know, I have
received a judgment against the Rev.
Jefry Falwell for nearly $9,000.
I would like to collect it and you
can help me.
Let me know if Falwell is coming
to your city. I will meet him at the
airport with my judgment and a
marshall.
Please call me with the date and
time o f arrival and I will be there.
Yours in Gay Pride,
Jerry Sloaa
Sacramento, CA
(916)381-3113
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230 Hamilton Avenue
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FALWELL JUDGMENT

138 E. Santa Clara St.
(tMtwaen 3rd & 4th)
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tidpated in these celebrations or wat
ched them on TV.
Forme, and I suspect for you, such
festivities hoaoting an America
"with Liberty and Justice for All”
resound with some degree o f hollownew and hypocricy.
With commitment, with hard
work, and with an effective strategy
to bring about change, we shall over
come.
Sincerely Yours,

for SFAAHP
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Then is BO doubt that the Supsemc
Court’s dadiioo wifl add MW vigor to
hate campaigns against us, iodudiiig
calls to enforce energetically the
sodomy laws In the 23 slates that are
free from them at ptesent.
But we must not give up.
In the aftermath o f Pleasy -vsFergason in 1896, hi arhich the
Supreme Court refused to And un
constitutional the practice of racial
segregation, the Mack community did
not give up its historic struggle for
freedom from oppressioo.
Its efforts eventaally led to an
overturning o f Plessy.
Neither should sre give up our
historic struggle for equal rights.
The times demand a coordinated
legal, legislative, and media strategy
aimed at national sodomy taw
reform.
Now, more than ever. Lambda is
central to that strategy.
For three years. Lambda has direc
ted a national task force of lawyers
dedicated to the eradicatioo o f
sodomy statutes.
The Supreme Court decision will
result in a change o f focus of the task
force, but not an end to the struggle.
We anil challenge sodomy laars in
state courts using state constitutions.
We anil devise differem strategies
in the federal courts whenever
possible.
And we will work hand-in-hand
with local lobbying groups, drafting
model laws for introduction, and ac
ting as counsel for the movement.
Furthermore, we will counter
misinformation in the media with the
truth.
There is no doubt that the avalan
che o f publicity over the Court’s
decision has convinced many
Americans that such archaic laan
should be replaced.
We can arid must go forward
together.
Our country has just celebrated the
July 4 holiday with unprecedented
fanfare.
You may yourself have par-
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Boston budget benefits
Gay Community
Boston, M A —Openly gay
Boston City Councillor David
Scondras, who chairs the City’s
Government Finance Committee,
re c o ^ e n d e d passage of 1987
municipal budget reflecting sub
stantial increases in programs
directed at the gay and lesbian
communhy.
The AIDS Action Committee
is slated to receive $381,000, up
from the originally recommended
$130,000.
In addition, Boston City
Hospital has earmarked $317,000
for the creation of a special AIDS
unit and is expected to provide
that amount in direct services to
AIDS patients in the coming
fiscal year.
Currently, 270 people with
AIDS are being treated in Bokon
hospitals, 36 of them at Boston
C^y Hospital.
“ With a federal administration
more interested in building bom
bs than curing disease,” Scon
dras said, “ it is vitally important
that the city and sutc make funds
available for the education and
outreach thru are currently our
best weapons a ^ n s t AIDS.”
Larry Killian, Financial Direc
tor of the AIDS Action Commit
tee, praised the increase, noting
the additional monies were key
“ in ensuring our ability to deliver
the highest quality of support
services.”
Scondras also announced that
he successfully pressured the ad
ministration for a 21 percent in
crease in the budget for the
Human Rights Commission
which is charged with protecting
lesbian and gay people from
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In 1888, after Gilbert and
Sullivan had composed ten im
mensely successful operettas
together, Queen Victoria said to
Sullivan, “ Sir Arthurl You ought
to write a grand opera - you
would do it so well!”
And with these words ringing
in his ears, Sullivan set to work
on the score for The Yeomen oj
the Guard.
Gilbert’s book and lyrics were
serious, even grim, and Sullivan’s
music soared to heights of seriou
sness to match.
Much of it is extraordinarily
beautiful.
But does it make good theatre?
The Lamplighters of San Fran
cisco, now in their 34th year of
producing G&S shows, is current
ly running Yeomen at the
Presentation Theatre, and while
it is a visually stunning produc
tion, it is disappointing in both
acting and singing.
The story, always too com
plicated to relate briefly, takes
place at the Tower of London in
1640 where a prisoner hastily
marries a blindfolded girl, then is
helped to escape, leaving both
bride and groom unaware of the
others identity.
Confusion and intrigue reign
as the Yeomen try to find the
escapee, who is walking among
them disguised as the Sergeant’s

son.
But, unlike most comic operas,
this one has a bittersweet ending.
The prisoner. Colonel Fairfax,
is played by Steven Deines who
must have had a cold.
His tone was poor, his projec
tion was meager, and his harmony
singing out of joint.
All of the leads are double cast,
and each performance’s cast is
posted in the lobby.
The trusty Sergeant Merryl is
played by Will Connolly with
warmth and good voice through
most of the show until the duet
“ Rapture, Rapture” in which he
could not sustain either the words
or music.
Too bad, because this is often
one of the highlights of the show.
Pam ela Evans is Phoebe
Merryl, the Sergeant’s daughter,
with a nice voice and an engaging
stage presence.
Her song “ Were I Thy Bride”
was great fun.
The hit of the show is William
Neil as the head jailor Wilfred
Shadbolt.
Like Lurch (from the Addams
Family) he is tidl and wide and a
good comic actor.
He steals every scene he is in.
J. Geoffrey Colton is the jester
Jack Point and is the nutjor dis
appointment of the production.
His cockney accent comes and

goes, and his character starts off
very grim and becomes more
jovial as the play progresses, in
stead of the other way around.
The usually delightful song
with dance “ I Have A Song To
Sing, O l” was mightily boring.
P o in t’s com panion Elsie
Maynard is played by Julianne
Picket who has a lovely voice.
She also acts with feeling, and
her few emotional lines ring true.
The sets and costumes by
Stephen Elspas and John CUkerson are elaborate and very fine
and handsome.
And the orchestra, under the
direction of Gilbert Russak, is, as
always first rate.
The direction by Orva Hoskinson, while it moves about the
stage nicely, fails to bring suffic
ient characterization from the ac
tors.
The key player. Jack Point, is
allowed to be a dull dog indeed
where his pointed humor needs to
be brightly barbed.
And the supporting characters.
Dame Carruthers, the Lieutenant,
Leonard Merryl, etc. are mecha
nical and without depth.
These people need to sit down
hurriedly on something sharp,
and get some life into this show. □

Talleyss Folly at Sunnyvale Rep
The Sunnyvale Summer Rep is
now jn its fifth season under the
artistic guidance of Gayle Cornelison.
And while it has had its ups
and downs, the present produc
tion of Lanford Wilson’s Talley’s
Folly is certainly one of its high
points.
Wilson won the 1980 Pulitzer
Prize for Drama for Talley’s
Folly, with Judd Hirsch in the
leading role.Its companion work,
5th of July, also about the Talley
Family, featured Christopher Re
eves as the gay son coming
home,in the 1980 Broadway ver
sion.
Talley’s Folly is a two-person
play which takes place in an old
boathouse on the Talley farm
near Lebanon, Missouri, on July
4, 1944.
Matt Friedman, played by
Bruce Williams, is a Jewish
accountant who has become infa
tuated with Sally Talley, through
a week of dating the previous
summer.
He drives down from the city
to see her, and his Fixation, the
war in Europe, and the diversity
of their backgrounds form the
substance of the script.
Williams uses a subtle Jewish
accent, a quick sense of humor.

and an engagingly sympathetic
style to bring the emigre from
Europe into vivid life.
He handles the dialogue like a
fencing match; quick parries, side
steps, charges, and retreats.
The desire to meet, and then
hold on to, a sympathetic partner
is so universal and so compelling,
that there is not a dull moment in
the 95 intermission-free minutes
of this fine work.
Kristian Underwood plays
Sally Talley, daughter of the rich
family with deep roots in the
Missouri countryside. Unde
rwood catches the southern drawl
without making it whine, and
captures the essence of the un
married girl being captivated
despite herself.
Underwood and Williams
work beautifully together, and
the polished acting is a joy to
watch.
The set of the old crumbling
boathouse, by Michael Cook, is
very fine, and the direction by
Moses Goldberg is brisk and very
true to the ethnic and cultural
styles of the play.
Talley’s Folly, along with three
other plays, plays in repertory at
the Sunnyvale Community Cen
ter Theatre, off Remington,
through August 4.
□
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D avid Scondras.
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discrimination.
“ Additional monies for the
Commission,” Scondras noted,
“ will mean more staff and better
enforcement - all of Boston will
benefit.”
Tom Chorlton, Executive
Director of the National
Association of Gay and Lesbian
Democratic Clubs, commended
Scondras’ role as Government
Finance Chair and fdt his success
signaled the way for the gay and
lesbian community.
“ David’s role clearly demon
strates once again,” Chorlton
stated, “ that there is no sub
stitute for a seat at the table.” •
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Happy Btrthdmy, Empress SIteri, at the (New) Landing on
July 26, m s . Happy LamOng l-------------—PhotohyTedSoM
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VISIONS

latest clu b in to w n ” is the
goal P hillips says th ey ’ve
worked so diligently to
Visions, the latest disco achieve . . . the crow d
bar in San Jose (located at mixes.
It’s n ot w om en at the
Lincoln and Auzerais) is
moving in the direction of first ten tables and men at
becoming a pillar of sup the next ten.
There are no tables —
port to the gay community
and th a t’s the reason.
in Santa Clara County.
T h e y d e sig n e d an d
The club is not only
extending themselves to structured the club so that
le s b ia n /g a y s u p p o rt men and w om en would n o
groups, and hosting a longer keep to them selves,
benefit performance enti so that they w ould m ingle,
tled “ Big Spender’’ for 'socialize, no longer be
the new Billy DeFrank separated as is true in
Community Center (tak most clu b s — so that they
ing place on Wednesday, would all becom e m em 
Sept. 24), but also has bers o f the “ fam ily.”
Their w h ole concept is
installed a specially
equipped telephone for to ach ieve unity in the gay
com m unity.
the deaf.

By Jan Cohgen

According to Janine
Phillips (one of the club’s
three owner/managers),
among Visions clientele is
a group of deaf lesbian
and gay regulars.
The group is now in the
process of forming a club
which Visions has offered
to sponsor.
“ We want everyone to
be comfortable in our club
and we realized that a
specially equipped telep
hone was just as import
ant as a regular telephone
is to the rest of our
clientele, so we had one
installed,” Phillips stated.
She went on to say, “ 1
believe that a club’s suc
cess is highly dependent
upon the attitude and
energy that an individual
feels from the moment
they enter until the time
they leave, and our atti
tude is centered around
making both men and
women comfortable . . .
and welcome.”
Since its grand opening
on May 24, its success has
“ been phenomenal,” said
Phillips.
Largely contributing to
the fact that Visions has
held
“ wall-to-wall bo
dies” beyond the usual
point of “ checking out the

“ Maybe we’re too
young to understand the
friction, the animosity,
but maybe that’s good
too, because our lack of
understanding allows us to
refuse to become a part of
it.
“ What we’re doing

It’s happening here and
now, every time we open
our doors.
“ The ‘family’ is truly
becoming a family.”
Richard W inkowski
(one of several bartenders)
reported that Visions’ owner/m anagem ent team
M
constantly stresses “ the
family” to their staff.
He continued, “ Everjyone who works here has
an extremely high energy
level and a bubbly, asser
tive kind of personality.
“ There are an equal
number of male and fe
male employees bartend
ing, DJ’ing etc, and we’re
constantly made aware
that our main function is
to encourage mingling bet
ween lesbians and gays.
“ It’s not only a great
place to party, but, it’s a
dynamic place to work.
“ I actually look for
ward to coming to work. I
feel like I’m part of the
Visions ‘family’ — and
that’s because 1 am .”
A 26-year-old lesbian
drafting technician who
must be right, because it’s frequents the club volunworking.
teered, “ I’ve been coming
“ You can look around
since ‘‘ (Visions)
the club at any time and opened, and I’ve watched
see it happening, lesbians it grow,
and gays dancing to“ What 1 really like is
gether, drinking together, that the staff is so well
shooting pool together, mixed and there’s no poland actually conversing, itics among them so ever

yone can have a good
time.
“ The music is the stan
dard forty-mix, but the
sound system is the best in
the South Bay.”
When asked what she
attributed Visions’ success
to, she replied, “ Oh,
that’s easy, it (Visions)
isn’t an anti-men or anti
women club: it’s anti
stranger.”
Visions is owned by
Sharon Hale, a 40-yearold married heterosexual,
who backed the club Tinancially for her 23-yearold daughter, Renee Pagano, and Hale’s 23-yearo ld
u n o f f ic ia l ly
“ adopted” daughter, Ja
nine Phillips.
Phillips explained by
saying, “ Mom wanted Re
nee and me to have
something that we could
work at together for our
futures.”
None of the three have
any prior experience in the
ownership or management
of a club, nor has any of
the trio ever been emp
loyed at a club before.
Originally, Hale had no
intention of getting in
volved in the operation of
Visions, but after attend
ing the grand opening, she
became so impressed with
the energy level and
successful mixing of the
club’s patrons, that she
now spends most of her
time and energy encourag
ing the club’s continued
success with her own par
ticipation in its opera
tions.
To add to the already
unusual combination of
this successful trio, Phil
lips and Pagano are exlovers.
Both women claim that
there no longer exists a
romantic involvement bet
ween them, but instead,
an anticipated life-long
partnership and friend
ship.
The trio’s short-range
goals include helping to
establish a new Tavern
Guild in Santa Clara
County.
“ 1 think that if we can
have unity in the family at
the club, then we can also
achieve it with clubowners.
“ We feel it’s essential
not only to the commun
ity, but to insure the
c o n tin u ed su ccessfu l
growth of all of the local
clubs,” explained Phillips.
Future plans include ex
pansion of the club’s facil
ities with an enclosed
smoked glass garden-type
patio with tables and
chairs for dining.
The menu will feature:
Cold pasta salad, hot
creamy basil garlic toast,
chili, shrimp cocktail,
chips and salsa, nachos
and cheese, roast beef and
cheese, ham and cheese,
turkey and cheese, cook
ies, brownies, BBQ chic
ken, and shrimp casserole.

Completion of the ex
pansion is expected within
thirty days.
The club already sports
an abundance of mirrors,
including its mirrored
dance floor, D.J. booth, a
pool room complete with
a full-service bar, and a
live D. J., 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
nightly.
Other plans include
“ theme months,” barten
ders’ feature drinks for
the
weekends (each
bartender creates his/her
own drink and appropiately names it), tea
dances, free food to any
one too intoxicated to
drive home safely (along
with a sobering up effort)
and a van pool service to
anyone too drunk to
drive.
The club will begin
“ Dynasty Night” with the
onset of the new season.
Audio-visual equipment
is being installed, and the
club’s many mirrors will
allow viewing from all
areas.
Visions . . . just another
club?
Maybe, but the club did
not chance upon its name.
Its mirrors project the
concept of the club’s
creators: Visions. Daniel
Webster says its definition
is images, and if that’s
accurate, then this unique
trio is living its label.
Seeing is believing. (Vi
sions’ slogan)
□
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GEORGE DEABILL, M.S., PhD

1005 M innesota Ave. • Son Jose. C A 95125

Q o o se to w n
T ^ lty

Twin Software

A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAY

M ic r o c o m p u te r S u p p o rt

i lC «M F 2340'

SAN JOSE

PALO ALTO

(4 0 8) 947-3234

(415) 494-3363

20% of fee goes to non-profit
P a u l G o u la r t
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Clinical Sexologist
Marriage and Family Therapist

l

Paul A. Wysocki
Jo Anne Ferrer
Serving the Gay and Lesbian
Community
since ¡976

SOUTH BAY PHYSICIAN
WILLIAM C. COOPER, M.D.

Residential Sales, Land,
Investments & Financing

Ruth Thomas

GENERAL INTERNAL MEDICINE

Insurance Agent

t MRMí RS

1895 P ark Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126
408/296-3968

3315 Almadén Expressway, Suite 34
San Jose, California 95118
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GROUi’ OF
rOMRANIFS

20366 Town C e n te r Lane /C u p e rtin o , C A 95014

(408) 257-5755

Bus. (408> 269-1015
Res. (408) 356-9260

SHARING YOUR CONCERN ABOUT GAY HEALTH
Auto • Fire • Life • Farm • Commercial

W ILLIAM H . L IP IL , M ,D .

In d ivid u a l & Group C ounseling
C ouples Counseling
S ubstance Abuse

Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine
and

D E N N IS J . M cS H A N E , M .D .

David P. Steward, M.S.W., LCSW
Licensed C&nicoi Sodai Worker

Diplomale. American Boards of Internal Medicine Ù Rheumatology
5 2 ARCH STREET. SUITE 4
REDWOOD CITY, CALIFORNIA 9 4 0 6 2

P u t N u m b er I to work fo r you!’

Office Hours By Appointment

Alameda
Garden
Apartments

C all fo r A ppointm ent
(415)9624884

C a lifo rn ia License LVB493
Insurances A ccepted
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By Joanne Enochs
The Alameda Gardens,
A seventy-two unit apart
ment complex lo c a t^ at
73 North Keeble (in the
Gay Zip) Street in San
Jose has been in the area
for a successful 28 years.
The Alameda Garden
Apartments is a predo
minately gay complex
which accepts children
and pets, and also features
a club room, ceiling-fans,
laundry facilities- in every
building with storage
rooms above each carport
(one per each apartment).
The apartments range
from $475.00 to $795.00
($300.00 deposit on all
apartments with $200.00
off the first months rent
with a 6 month lease.
And $200.00 off on first
and seventh months rent
with a 1 year lease with
security from 10:00p.m.
to 6:00a.m. for double
safety.
Susan Hansen and her
husband, Bob Thompson
sre live-in managers at the
complex.
The Alameda Garden
Apartment Complex also
features two levels, studio,
1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments which includes ame
nities such as new carpets,
drapes, water, trash, and
cable access.
They also feature
fenced in back-yards for
lower level, except poolside, or balconies with
upper level apartments.
Both upper and lower
have sliding glass doors.
The summer cooler
though, is a patio and
sundeck surrounding a
pool.

Telephone 4 15 /3 6 9 -1 9 8 5

PSYCHOTHERAPY
and
COUNSELING

Paul Coke

KEN LUMLEY

Morton AdoimSobal, MSW

5 5 9 -8 6 6 3

doctor of chrropractc
cerftfied mossoge practitioner

O nM K ^

(415) 857-1221

B O N U S R E A L T Y , IN C .
1791 H illid a lt A ve, S an J o ta

4117 A' El Comino Real. Polo Alto, CA 94306

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

Licensed Clinical Social Worker

EIDELL WASSERMAN, P H .D
Individual, Couple, and Family Therapy
Relationship Issues
• Depression
• Self-esteem

415 C am b rid ge Avenue
Suite 18
Palo Alto. CA 94306

•

(415) 325-0931
126945

Insurance Accepted

Bruce W. Nickerson
A tto rn e y at Law
S p e c ia liz in g in PC 647(a)
and
All G a y -R e la te d Is s u e s

Domestic Partnerships
Child Custody
Drunk Driving

Wills
Job Discrimination
Personal Injury

(408) 971-0669
738 N. First Street • San Jose, CA 95112

(415) 322-9635

Law Offices
D is c u s s All L egal P ro b le m s
C o n fid e n tia lly
Emphasis on:
•Personal injury & accident
•Insurance claim s & benefits
•Criminal, including bathroom &
bookstore arrests [PC647(a) & 314.1]
R obert Kopelson
San Jose
(408) 293-4000
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FACES
B lue

Ron WHUams
Bos, (4 0 6 ) 2 4 8 -2 4 0 0
Ros, (4 0 8 ) 395-07Ó9

Dancing
Nightly

SAN JOSE

115 Harvey West Blvd.
ÇA 95060
Santa Cruz,
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O pen 7 Days — Evenings by A ppointm ent

Daybreak

iRBOOn

923 Pacific Avenue

2875 Moorpark Ave., Suite 208. Son Jose, CA 96128

People Rre Tolklnq...
But Tell Only Your"
Best Friends
About The

The P rem ier G a y C lu b
of Santa Cruz

(4 1 5 )9 4 0 -9 7 7 8

Santa Cruz, CA9S060
(408)423-7117
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SPOILED BRAT
BIO MAMA’S
LORETTA’S
TURF CLUB
DRIFTWOOD
BILL’S THE EAOLE
CRUISER
CALVARY MCC
WHISKEY OULCH
IX DAYBREAK
11. SAVOY
IX A VHKERS DAMH
IX SILVER FOX
IX TRADER SAMS
IX FACES
IX IH TOUCH
17. BLUELAOOON
IX KEVAH’S
IX V IS IO N S
20. OUR PAPER
21. SISTERSPIRIT
22. COMMUNITY CEHTER
2X HOL Y TRINITY CHURCH
24. WATEROARDEN
25. BUCK’S
26. 841 CLUB
27. RENEOADES
28. DAVIDS
29. LANDINO
30. MAC’S CLUB
31. VICTORIAN HOUSE
32. R YD ER ’S
1.

2.
X
4.
X
X
7.
X

393 Uaceln Aveouf
S anJtM , CA9S126

S i l v e r
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO DRINK

li View

This space
is available
Cali
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4M/2tS-64g4

W, [I Cinmic

(4 0 8 ) 2 8 6 -2 6 7 0
SAVOY
HOURS: 1 2 n o o n - 2 o . m .

3546 Flora Vista Drivo
Santa Clara, Ca 95051
(4 0 8 ) 2 4 7 -7 1 0 9
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10096 SAICH WAY. CUPERTINO. CA 95014
408/255-3673 • OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM
P u t Y o u rs e lf & Y o u r F rie n d s In t l i î s P lc tu r^
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HOLLY NEAR
A u gu st 8 th

PORTRAITS

8pm

S a n Jose C e n te r for th e P erfo rm in g A rts
$ 1 0 g e n e ra l
^
$ 8 sen io rs, u n d e r 12
a n d u n e m p lo y e d
$ 2 0 C o n cert an d recep tio n

For You & Your Lover
In my studio gallery or on location
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9 7 3 Pork Avenue. Son Jose, CA 9 5 1 2 6
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973 Park Avenue
San Jose. CA 95126
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408/286-2670
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Gala choral festival energizes
local singers

D a ls y c h a in Florists U n lim ited
Serving the G ay Community

by fynak Farris

Distinctive Floral Designs
fo r all occasions
World W ide Delivery

W edding Specialists
with:
Limousine Service
Catering. Cakes.
Printing a n d Photography
Balloon Bouguets
Complete private txir with
dance floor and disco tyoofh
for that special affair
Call arKi
atx>u1
OUR PAPER
Special Dlscourtt
124 E. Fremont Ave. • Sunnyvale • 406/732-4444
TTY Hearing Impaired 408 / 732-4447

Anthon/s Massage Therapy

P restige Electric

RATES: S25 for 60-Minute Session
HOURS: Mon thru Sot. — 5 -10 PM
Sundoy — 9 AM -10 PM
Some Doy Appointments Avoiloble
Certified — Swedish AAossoge
Anthony Louviere, CMT

(4 0 8 ) 28 8 -6 1 6 9

This space
is availabie
Cali
( 408)

286-2670

N ^ 2 2 4 -4 4 9 9 -*<
M erropolifon
Com m unity
Church

— TEHAMT UmPROYEIHietlT SPECIALISTS—
mOtimUL • COIMIIHCUL • RESIOENTUL

DESIGN, BUILD, M A IN T A IN
• Ughtiag Systems
• Sarvic« Change
• Maters i Caatrets
• RamadalÌRC
• Pesrar Distribatian
• Repairs
Ueaasa # C10-4S7088 8071 Lama Friata • Saa

Son Jose
f o r W o r s h ip

•teptii«
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at

7:00 pm
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Continued from Page 3
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Silk 'S Trees-By George
Interior designer available
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Chorus and the Dick Kramer Gay
M en’s Chorale, membership pro
blems p rev en t^ it from finishing
the projected season.
Energized by the ideas from
Minneapolis, the group has voted
to re-form as the Silicon Valley
Gay Men's Chorus.
Dan Jepson, director o f the re
formed Chorus, envisions a small
group o f dedicated singers with a
commitment to musical excellen
ce as well as to each other.
A holiday concert with a
spiritual theme is planned fo r
December in San Jose’s down
town First Unitarian Church.
New singers will be recruited at
a membership party on Friday,
Septembers.
Interested singers should call
(415) 790-0288 fo r more infor
mation.
Anyone considering joining a
gay or lesbian chorus should
imagine having stood on the stage
o f Orchestra Hail with more than
a thousand other men and
women from throughtout the
United States and Canada to sing
Randall Thompson’s "Testament
o f Freedom’’ at the close o f the
Featival.
The national and international
network o f GALA Choruses can
help us to bring the wonder o f
that moment to our own area.

Accurate i/formation, down-to-earth language, and detailed photos
combine to make "The H ot'n Healthy Times"a gay man’s best
guide to the ins and outs o f using condoms. Praised by the New York
Times as a "very sexy, fu n n y and informative tabloid, ’’ this
publication is currently used and endorsed by the San Francisco
AID S Foundation, the Boston AIDS Action Committee, and
GMHC New York, and is now available by mail order through
Eroticu Publications, Box 410503, San Francisco, CA 94141.
The articles are profusely illustrated with photographs by Mark
Chester o f attractive gay men exploring and using condoms. The ex
plicit “how-to" photos might curl your Aunt Minnie’s hair, as they
depict in close-up. . . This publication has many ideas on how to
make rubbers a more injoyable part o f sexpiay. There are lots o f
ways to play sexually that are fun, satisfying and safe.

SAVOY

C o m e J o i n Uo

Su n d ay«

The overwhelming success o f
the second triennialfestival o f the
Gay and Lesbian Association o f
Choruses (GALA Choruses) in
Minneapolis over the 4th o f July
weekend has brought a new spark
o f the gay choral wildfire to the
Bay Area.
Everyone attending came away
am azed by the power and
achievement o f the Gay Choral
Movement.
The five concerts, playing to
sold-oul houses at Minneapolis'
new Orchestra Hall included ex
cellent performances by 18
choruses from across the United
States and Canada.
Two o f the seven Bay Area
member choruses performed in
the festival: The Dick Kramer
Gay Men's Chorale and the San
Francisco Gay Men's Chorus,
each offering a substantial
musical program.
The San Francisco Gay and
Lesbian Chorus and the Lieder
mann Gay Men's Chorus o f San
Jose sent representatives to meet
with other directors and
managers at a two-day conferen
ce following the Featival.
Readers may be unaware that
the Leidermann Chorus cancelled
its June performances this year.
A fter successful appearances
with the Los Angeles Gay M en’s

drinks and beer are SI.00, liquorl
$1.25, and hor d ’ouevres are|
served.
Wednesday and Thursdayl
beginning at 8:00 p.m. andl
ending at midnight, the clubi
features Schnapps at 75 cents and]
domestic beer for $1.00.
The Club’s upcoming events!
include: August 9, 8 p.m. tol
midnight, A Moonlight Cruise on I
the Bay, leaving from Pier 39l
(tickets are still available at the!
Savoy); August 21, The Savoy isl
hosting a 50’s Night to celebrate!
the owner’s (Pat Drennan) 50th [
birthday.
Costumed couple prize will be I
$ 100.00 and there will be a dance |
contest with judges picked from |
the audience.
□

De Anza College presents

1886-198
LYRICS & M USIC BY

IRVING BERLIN

Soath B ay Claaning
House Cleaning / Vacancy Cleaning
RasMantial and Commarcial Window Cleaning

415 / 2 8 2 0 7 9 5

L ic a m id • Insured • Bonded

1406 V d e n cio Street • Son Froncisco, Californio 94110
Membefs in G o o d Slanding ot GG8A ft 8ACW

(408) 281-4542
(Mention this Ad to receive discount)

“ We Are Here”

A

S u i)o y ]iill8 U ijite d
Holy Trinity C om m unity Church

^

M e t h o d i s t C lju rc t)

Daniela ®. Cunupipgs, Pastor
Schoo
Summer Worship 8:30 and 10:00

35S>etxoQ Road, MilpitaR
408/262-1486
• froclain/ipu grace apd frcedoip for all •

(A CMsUait Ckareh h rA K P to p k ll
Sunday Meriting Service -10:00 a.m.
BWy DtFrank Cantar, 1040 Park Amnua. SJ
Rav. Rendali (Randy) HW. Pattar

1449 Hester Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126-2513
(408) 292-3071

The Gay Youth Community
Coalition has taken on the task to
produce a publication called "We
Are Here.’’
This guide contains over 200
N orthern California listings
covering resources for young
lesbians/gays (13-25).
The guide is broken down into
categories such as: survival
resources, national resources,
and socid listings for young
lesbians/gays under 25.
Plus much more information
young lesbians and gays need ac
cess to today.
This guide will be a valuable
tool for both youth, young
adults, service providers, and
supporters of youth.
For those interested in
receiving a copy, send a first class
stamped self-addressed business
envelope, enclosing a statement
that your age is 25 or under; sign
at the bottom.
Or, enclose a check for $2.00
made payable to Gay Youth
Community Coalition.
Send all correspondence to
GYCC, P.O.Box 846, San Fran
cisco, CA 94101.
•

Flint Center
August 21, 22, 23, 8:15 pm
Matinee: August 23 at 1 :30
Tickets:
$ 1 0 .”*’ Generai Admission
$8.*’*’ Student/Seniors
SS.”” for Matinee
Box Office: (408) 257-9555
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O. U R
BARS
aRCATER SARTA CLARA VALLEY
641 C lu b * ..........................................................«40R666-1144
641 Stockton Avonua, S an J o s a 96126
A TM m i*s D aan* (Vkt0o/Dt»co/Loung*)....(0itt249-4$Ê6
46 N. Saratoga Avanua, Santa Ctara 96060
Tha Rhia Lagoon* ('Oanca
.......................(406)42S-7117
923 Pacific Avanua, S a n ta Cruz 96060
Buck’s* (Saloon/Ica C n a m Parlor) .............. (408| 266-1176
301 Stockton Avanua, S an Jo sa 95126
Tha Cnriaar* fftoafau/anr 6 B a r) ................... (41R 366-4966
2651 El Camino Raal, Radvraod a t y 94061
DavMo* (Raalaurani A B ar)............... ..........<406) 293-1293
737 Stockton Avanua, S an Jo sa 96126
Tha OaylMaak* ^ivom an's Bar) ......................<416) 940-9779
1711W. El Camino Raal, Ml. View 94040
Facas* (Bar A A lta r Houra C lu b ) ................... (406) 423-2030
115 Harvey W est Blvd., Santa Cruz 95060
In Touch* (Lounga)........................................... (406) 462-1611
1535 Commercial Way, Santa Cruz 95073
Kavan's* (Oanca Lounga A Raalaurani) ............(Raat.)(406)
977-1463
1205TheAlameda, S an Jo se 95126
(Lounga) (406)
286^^432
The Landing* (Plano Bar/Lounga) ................. (406) 287-1536
448 W. Santa Clara, San Joaa
Mac’s Club* (Bar)..............................................(406) 996-9635
349 S. First St.. San J o s e 95112
Ranagadas* (Bar)..............................................(406) 275-9902
393 Stockton Ave, San Jo se 95126
Rydat's* (C/W Oanca Bar A P a st.) .............(406) 297-WEST
2121 Monterey Road, San Jo se 95112
Savoy* (Woman's B a r) ....................................(408) 247-7109
35M Flora Vista Or., S anta Clara 95051
Sllvar Fox* (Bar) ............................................... (408) 725-9662
10095 Saleh Wy, Cupertino 95014
Visions* (Oanca Bar) ....................................... (408) 286-6404
393 Lincoln Ave, S an Jo se 95126
WMskayOulch Saloon* ................................ (415)863-9747
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
EAST BAY
Bench A Bar* (Bar A Restaurant).................... (415)444-2266
120-11th S t. Oakland
Big Mama's* (B ar).............................................<415)881-9310
22615 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
Bill’s The Eagle* ...............................................<415)2766540
16024 E. 14th, San Leandro
OrtHwood* (Woman's Bar)............................... (415)581-2060
22170 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
The Hub* ............................................................(415)938-4560
1220 Pine St., W alnut Creek
Loretta’s* .......................................................(415) 536-BEER
22525 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
Paradise B arb R e stau ra n t* ............................ (415)634-1222
135 • 12th Street a t Madison, Oakland
Tha R avel*..........................................................(415)652-7144
3924 Telegraph Ave, Oakland 94608
Tha Spoiled Brat* (Bar) ..................................... (415) 782-2728
2 2 6 ^ Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Turi Club* (Bar).................................................. <415)881-9677
22517 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
Tha Whila Horse In n * .......................................(415)662-3820
66th A Telegraph, Oakland 94608
SAN FRANCISCOmORTH BAY
Bay Brick Inn* (Woman's Bar/Olaco) .............(415)431-8334
1190 Folsom St, S an Francisco 94103
B A ’s Bar 6 Disco* ..............................T .. . . . (415)4543722
721 Lincoln Ave., San Rafael 94901
Tha Detour*........................................................ (419861-6063
2348 Market St., San Francisco 94114
Tha Elephant Walk* (Bar 6 Restaurant) . . . .
500 Castro St., S an Francisco 94114
FrandnC s* (Woman's Bar) ..............................(415)5624658
4149- 18th St, S an Francisco 94114
Hunk’s* ..............................................................(415)771-6263
1160 Polk St., San Francisco 94109
Klmo’s* ..............................................................(415)8854536
1351 Polk St., S.F. 94109
TheLIcn’s P u b * .................................................(415)567-8665
DIvIsadero & S acram ento Sts., S.F. 94115
M aM lnsO lltS*...................................................(415)8634611
508 Castro St., S an Frartcisco 94114
Tha Midnight Sun* ........................................... (41S)861-4tB6
4067-18th St.. S.F. 94114
Moby D ick*................................... ..................(415)
4048-18th St.. S.F. 94114
P a d fle Exchange* ........................................... (415)563-2219
2225 Fillmore St., S.F. 94115
ThaPhoanix* .....................................................(415)5624627
482 Castro St., S a n Francisco 94114
T haS ausalltoInn* ..........................................(415)332-0677
12 El Portal, Sausallto
TsHn Peaks Tavern* ......................................... (416)864-9470
401 Castro, S a n FrafKlsco94114
ThaVIHaga* ...................................................... (415)4314616
4006 - 18th St., S an Francisco 94114

RESTAURANTS/FOODS
The Crulaar* (Raalaurani A B a r) ...................(415) 386 4666
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
O aatáa'(Al Alain Straal/Rastauranl) ............ (406)293-1263
737 Stockton Street, San Jo sa 95126
Kavan’s* (Oanca Lounga A Raalaurani) .............(B ast)(406)
977-1463
1205 The Alameda, San Jo se 95126
(Loungs)(406)
266-9432
Paradisa Bar 6 R e stau ra n t* ...........................(415)834-1222
135-12th Street a t Madison, O akland
___
Ryder’s* (CAV Oanca Bar A R e st.) ..............(406) 297-WEST
2121 Monterey Road, San Jo se 95112
Tradfr Sam (C onllnanlal C u isin a ) .................(406) 2464136
951 Town A Country Village, S J 95128
V IcterlanH pooaA nttauoaiR astaurant........ (406)296-1770
476S. First S treet, San Jo se 95112
(406)2864167

BATHS/HOTELS/LODQING
Atherton Hotel* fOay A Lesbian Lodging ) . . (415) 474-5720
685 Ellis St., Sian Francisco 94t09
CMar Croak Inn (Woman's R esort) .............. (707) 937-4335
36525 Albion Ridge Rd.. Albion, CA
ThaW atargarden* (Balhs/Rac. C ir.) .............(406)275-1215
1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126

ENTERTAINMENTfTHEATRE
Camera One* (Moula Thaaira) ..................... (406) 294-3800
366 So. First Street. San Jose 95112
Camara Thraa* (Movie Thaaira)................... (406)998 3300
288 S. Second St., San Jose 95112
Llodormann Oay Man’s C horus.............. — (415) 790-0288

HEALTH/FITNESS
A ID S P loiacI...................................................... (408)299-5858
(S.C. Co. Oapt. o l Public Health)

Dr. Jam es A n d rew s...........................................<40^2264873
(Qanaral Fam ily Practice)

275 Hospital Parkway, Suite 600, S an Jose
Anthony’s M assage Therapy (Cert. S w e d ish ) ..............(406)
28S’4169
ARIS Protec t (AIDS support/aervlces)...........(415)993-3690
3790 El Cam ino Raal. Suite 349, Palo Alto 94306

D I R E C T O R Y
Or.DaBaaCarrfOplDmafrfaO......................... (498)7360806
2776A Sunnyvale Town Canter, Sunnyvale
Paul Coke, O-C-fCMropractor)....................... (415)867-1221
4117 El Camino Real, Palo AHo 94300
Or. WMRam Ca o g ir (Internal M e d ia n a ) ........ (406) 257-5756
20366 Town C antor Ln„ Cupertino 05014
Fxp ra ss Tea (Tanning S a lo n ) .........................(406)5644161
1086 KMy Blvd. (at Bonton), S a n ta C lara
WIBIam H. UpB, MD am am al M ed icina ). . . .(415) 3661966
52 Arch Stroat - Suita 4, Redwood City
D anniaJ.M eShana,M O ............................. ..(415)3661966
(Internal Madiana/Rhaumalology

52 Arch Street - Suita 4, Redwood City
S.F. AIDS F o u n d a tio n .................................... (800) 367-AIDS

COUNSELINQ/THERAPY
ARIS Preiool (AIDS aupport/aarvlcaa) .......... (406) 9963690
3700 El Camino Raal, Suite 349, Palo Alto 94306
Canter lor New B eg in n in g s* ......................... (406)2669060
255 N. Markat, San Jo se
Community C ounseling A s a o d a la a * .......... (406)207-7970
1140 Pedro St. No.7, ^ n Jose 95126
Qeorga Daablll (Human Sexuality Counseling)
San J o s e ..........................................................(406) 947-3234
Palo Alto..........................................................(415)4944363
J. Allan Dllback (Therapist) ............................. (406) 247-7703
1885 Tha Alameda ^ I t e 208, San J o s e 95126
Oannial Downey (Therapist) ........................... (406) 5544110
2343B Hom estead, Santa Clara 95050
Nell Dulty, PhD (Therapy/Counseling) ..........(415) 357-1623
P.O. Box 39. San Leandro 94577
Carloa Qreavas (Psychiatry /O ay M an ) ........(415) 3667722
Marta Hiatt, Ph.D. (Lasbian/Qay Therapy)... (408) 2874160
The Alameda nrH w y17,S J95126
Keith C. Kallagg, LC.&W. (Therapist) ..........(408) 2444860
Michael O’C o n n o r.............................................(415)3667722
(C linical Psych./Oay Man)
Marlon Adams Sobol (Therapist) ....................(41 n 325-0931

415 Cambridge Ave., Suite 23-24, Palo Alto 94306
David P. Steward (Therapist) ...........................(415)9624884

ATTORNEYS
Robert Kopalaon (Attorney at Law) ............... (408) 2964000
111 W. St. John, Suite 800, San J o s e 95113
Bruca N kkorson (Attorney) ............................ (406) 971-0669
(41^3654441
Carola Weidnar (A ttom ay) ............................... (406) 971-8510
12 S. First St., Suite No. 713, San J o s e 95113

BOOK/RECORD STORES
A C lean W ell-Ughtad Placa lor Books* ....(406)2567600
21271 Stevens Creak, Cupertino 95014
The Bookcaaa* (Adult Bookstore)..................(406) 2964642
36 N. Saratoga Ave., Santa Clara 95050
Bread 6 Roaaa* (M arxist Bookstore) ............(406) 294-2930
950 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Ksplar's Books A M agazinas*........................ (415) 3244321
821 El Camino Raal, Menlo Park
Mama Boars* (Women's BookstorelColteehouse ) . . . (4KB
426-9664
6536 Telegraph a t 66th St.. Oakland
Racycia B o o k sto re* ........................................ (408)2864275
138 E. S anta C lara St. (bat. 3rd 5 4th), S. J. 96113
Raeyela B o o k sto re* ........................................ (415)321-2646
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
SistarspM t B o o k sto re* ................................... (406)2969372
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Stacy’s* (Bookstore) ........................................(415)3260661
219 University Av, Palo Alto
Underground Records * .................................. (406)266-6303
(New A Used Albums)

IB S.T hirdS traat, San Jose95113

s
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Ryder’s Benefît

PRINTERS/PUBLISHERS
Btock Oak Proas* (PrinilngfTypeaettirtg). . . (409 2961096
973 Park Avenue. San J o s s 96120
.
Our Paper* (News O K Ice ) ..............................(409*662670
973 Park Avenue, San J o s e 95126

PHOTOGRAPHY
Erges A Pleolotta (Photography) .................. (4096762619
Ted BaM (Photographer)................................. (*09 374-5662

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Century 21 Realty (Ken Lumley) .................... (409 559-6663
i r e i Hillsdale Ave, San Jo se
Cary Christian (Financial Planning) .............(4099666635
(4099960656
Oooeelown Realty (Paul A. Wysockl/JoAnna Farrar) . (406)
2963426
1895 Park Avenue, San J o s e 95126
David A. Hligsr (Realtor)..................................<409 9261100
NaUenal F b sl Mortgage (Mortgage Brokers)
(Steve o r Tom)............................................... (409 3761950
Hsdi Thtsis« (Insurance)................. ................... (4®3) 2861015

Comk Daruty WIÊUams (rtght) perfotmod at
Ryder'a Comedy Cabaret Night on Joly 20 as
a beneJU fo r Gay Gtmtes II, bebig heU in San
Francisco from Aug. 9~ 17.
Photo by Tad SaM

o
u

R

S.F. SadrUetramps danced fo r the Ryder's
benpfU July 20.______________ Photo by TedSahl

CONTACT SERVICES
ChOcea (Dating Serv. / Man A W oman) ........(409971-7406

(419962-1037
G aylino............................................................... (4099767744
Our Comroetlon (Gay Inlo-llne) ...................... (409 9963800
Roommotors (Ranters Service)..................... (408) 287-7071
VoiceNot (T e la ^o rta Mailbox) ...................... (409 977-4200

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
A J a a ta a LmaVher(Paraphernalia Shop) ...(419777-4643

336 Sixth Street, San F rancisco 94103
Awards by Chris (Advertising S peciallles). ....... (S.F.)j(419
2628796
1406 Valencia St., S.F. 94110
ABwtBimkikafAvon)..........................................^415)8288745
CertHlsd C arpet and Upholstory Cleaning .(4092948776
Daisy Chain ^ s t .......................................... (409732-4444
124 E. Frenkxit Ave, S unnw ale 94087
Independent O p e ratio n s............................... (4194963646
(Computer Consulting)

P.O. Box 2309. Stanford 943058010
NIcanom (Hair Salon) ......................................(409 395-4090
20 S. S anta Cruz Ave, No. 320, Los G atos 96030
Picture This (Custom Framing/Oallery) ........(409 2262000
5683 C ottle Rd., San Jo se 95123
P o tteiy S ales ................................................... (4099648467
1793 Lafayette St., Santa C lara 95050
1730 N. First St., San Jo se
Prestige Electric ............................................. (409224-4499
(ElecM eal Contractor)

6071 Loma Prieta Drive, San J o s e 95123
Silk ’n T rsae (Silk F low ers) ............................(409 7262633
(4092662670
Twin Soltwam C onsuH anta.......................... (409249-3634
2383 Prunerldge, Suite Y, S a n ta Clara 95050
'O u r Paper Is distributed tre e a t p iec es marked ailth

aaterlsk. W e appreciate th is courtesy. Directory listings
are $50 per year (24 issues). Distribution points are listed
free ol charge. O rganizations may obtain a FREE
LISTING by distributing copies to their members (copies
are available at new spaper office). To correct any errors
or om issions In Our Directory, please write to Our Paper,
973 Park Avenue. San Jo s e , CA 96126. The Directory Is
updated whenever sufficient addlttonsfcorfkcHons starrant, generally within every three months.
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Our own San Jose Spurs (below) performed at
the Comedy Cabaret Night. (Our Paper founding
board member Steve Century appears at far left
o f pictured group.)___________ Photo by TedSahl

Award-Winning documentary on
‘‘The Times of Harvey Milk”

C
T
O

R
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TRAVEL/TRANSPORTATION
Daisy Chain Florlal (Umousine Rental) ........(406) 7324444
124 E. Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale 94087
SunrleeU m ouakie ..........................................(406)7368648
(415)966-2314
TRAX UnllmHsd (Traval Agency) ................... (406) 2462400
2875 Moorpark Ave., Suite 208, San J o s e 95128
U-Haul (Trailer R e n ta ls) ..................................(406) 267-9666
705 Curtner Ave (At Almadan Expwy), SJ 95125

CHURCHES/RELIQIOUS GROUPS
ANInnatlon* (Oay/Leablan M orm ons) ...........(406) 2798930
P.O. Box 26947, San Jo se 95159
Cahrary Metropolitan Community Church* .(415)3660196
P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064
Dignity* (LesaardOay Catholics)
(Ask lo r J o a n ) ............................................... (406) 2960204
P.O. Box 2177, S anta Clara 95055
EvengsBeals C oncerned (Religious Group). (406) 262-7786
Holy TiktHy Community C h u rc h ................... (406)292-3071
1449 H ester Avenue, San Jo se
Mstiogollta ii Com m unlw Church* ..............(406)2762711
10th A Sim Fernando Streets, San J o s e
S O A M nshlp*................................................... (408)8660159
(QaylLeablan Seventh-Day Adventists)

ARIES (M a n h 21 • A pril 20) Of course
you'd rather play at home than work at
tha offlea. You and your partner have so
much to talk a b o u tw id share that even
the opportunity knocking at your office
door seems like a terrible Intrusion. Ask
a co-worker lor some help.

Assuming the role of director or manager
of work projects is a challsnge that you
love. The need for dedicallon and
constant organization can be exhausting
though, so why not got away with your
lover to a vary private place?

SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21)

(Qay/Lesbian P o litica l Action Committee)

You are not suffering from acute
paranoia. You are trying to wrap up a big
project and H appears that someone or
something Is blocking your way. By the
end of the month you'll be smiling big
smiles.

P.O. Box 90070. San Jo se 95109

BEMHH (M a y21 •June 21) Busy, busy,

SAOITTARIUS (November 22 - December

busy. If you have time to read this
column you are not a typical Gemini. A
million things are happening and you
want to be a part of every one of them.
(k>-workers that you've had problems
with will appreciate your efforts.

21) After a break In the spending action
you're back In the buying mood. There's
nothing particularly terrible about this
since you have the good sense not to
overdo H. If you're on vacation, buying
some special souvenirs coukf be fun.

3790 El Camino Real, Suite 349, Palo Alto 94306
BAYMEC ................................ .......................... (406)297-1024

Biny DaFrank Community Center* ..............(406)2964525
1040 Park Ave., San Jo se 95126
Concerned Republicans far hnltvhlual Rights, South Bay
Box 3431, San Jo s e 951563431
DeAnia GALA fSfudsnr G roup)...................... (406)868-6070
DeAnza College, Cupertino
Demoeratlc Intem iatlen C e n te r* .................. (406)286-6600
483 Auzarals Avenue, San J o s e 95126
F o r c e « ............................................................... (415)3261003
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
Gay and Leebia n Alliance at Stanford .........(415)497-1486
P.O. Box 8265, Palo Alto 94305
Happinoos a u b fSocIs) Rap Group) .. Harb (415)9666976
Stan (4199661186
HlghTtcb6syt(/Yn4*sslona0rg)............................(488)973-3838
P.O 80X6777. San JOM95150
imperial AIDS F m m daH on..............................(406)258 uuej
or (406) 297-1209
Lite With Dignity (AIDS O rganization) ...........(419786U FE
P.O. Box 3927, Hayward; CA 94540
Parents A Friends of Lesbians A G ays
San J o s e ..........................................................(408)2708182
Santa C ruz...................................................... (408) 3362543
Berkeley..........................................................(416)4660634
Palo Alto..........................................................<415)4938676
O a k la n d ..........................................................(419647-4667
SanJeoeC H y Hall*
First A Mission Streets, San J o s e 95110
San Jo se S tale Unhr. Staff Icr liMHvIdual Rights
Box 3431, San Jo s e 951563431
San Jo es S ta te Unhr. Women’s Center* ....(409277-2777
San J o s e 95192
Santa Clara County Governmen t Center*
70 W. Hedding SI, San Jo se 95110
South Bay Gay F a t h e r s ................................... (4092518766
1266 While O aks Rd. No. 110. Campbell 95006
Trlkon (Gay Fast Indians) .................................
P.O. Box 60536, Palo Alto 94306
The Woman’s AHianoo<WOMA)*.......... i . . . (409 2963506
160 E. Virginia St., San Jose 95112

CANCER (June 22 - July 22) These
vacation plans of yours are looking more
and more like an around the world
extravaganza. Whether the pleasure ol
the loumey is all In your mind or you're
ready to sign on the dotted line, the
planning has been tun.

CAPRICORN (Deam ber 22 - January 19)

LEO (July 23 - August 22) A sick friend
could use some cheering up, and you're
just the one to do It. But more than
offering a smile and some laughter,
you're also able to help with worries and
concerns. A friend Indeed to a friend In
need, you're the bast medicine.

AOUAMUS (January 20 - February 18) A

VIR80 (August 23 - September 22) That

PItCEB (February 19 - March 20) Flirting

new exercise regimen or physical activity
you've gotten Involved in Is spurring you
on to even more activity. Let's do get
physical, Virgo! With tha summer sun as
your best friend you're up for all sorts of
wonderful things.

s a v o y ’s

URRA (September 23 - October 22)

lover hh a storm. However, the storm
provides a tremendous reliel ol tensions,
bringing your partnership to an even
better place. Those who are envious are
hi disbelief.

A M » Prdhact (AIDS support/services) ..........(406)9963990

on down to tKe

Dy Tycho

P.O. 390001, Mt. View 94039
SuntwWIIs United M sthodlit Church ...........(406)262-1466 TAURUS (April 21 - May 20) After a long
365 Dixon Rd., Milpitas
time of very smooth sailing you and your

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

BEBOP

FORTUNES

Go gat 'em, cowboy. Your practical,
earthy nature comes tothe forefront now.
Your abUHy to take things as they come
and go after what's worth going after Is
Imminently sansIMa. You might be able
to sneak In a prophetic dream.
chance encounter with an attractive
woman this weekend coukf signal a
whole series of Interesting events. There
are people in everyone's life who are
catalysts for all sorts of things. She may
be one of those people.
can be tun. And with your special Pisces
magrwllsm fully char()ed you'll en|oy the
attention you're receiving even mors
Add a bit of a special appreciation for
summer tun and life's a delight for the
dreamer or the dreamed of.
□

o
o

50*s N igK t C elebration
of

P td f k ArtsVideo President
Robert Fesd announced that the
company’s June release schedule
featured the Academy Awardwinning documentary The Times
o f Harvey MUk. on VHS, Beta
and Laserdisc.
The Times o f Harvey Milk is a
film about values in conflict.
Set in San Francisco in the
1970s, it tells of the extraordinary
rise to power of Harvey Milk, a
gay camera store owner from the
sleepy C astro District who
becune one of the city’s most
coiorful and influential elected
officials as well as one of the
decade’s most prominent leaders
of the gay and lesbian rights
movement.
The film opens in flashback to
the devastating television news
announcement by San Francisco
Mayor Dianne Feinstein (the
President of the Board of Super
visors) that both Mayor George
Moacone and Supervisor Harvey
Milk had been shot and killed in
their offices at City Hall.
The assassin was Dan White,
fellow Supervisor and former
policeman and fireman.
Harvey Milk’s journey to that
fateftil day is then recounted,
begiimiitg with the voice of Milk,
readiiig a tape-recorded wiU he
drew up “ to be played only in the
event o f my death by
assassinatioa.*’
One o f the emotional high
points in the flbn is footage of the^

nearly 45,000 people marching in
a silent ca n d k li^ t tribute to
Milk and Moscone on the evening
of the assassinations.
This contrasts sharply with the
film’s later scenes of tlie violent
rioting that erupted near City
Hall after White’s verdict was
aimounced.
The Times o f Harvey Milk has
received unanimous critical ac
claim.
Los Angeles film critic Sheila
Benson described it as
. a
film aimed neither at straighu or
gays. Instead it is an inunensely
moving, useful film for all of
us.”
And Roger Ebert o f the
Chicago Sun-Times sunu up by
saying. “ This is an enormously
absorbing film, for the light it
sheds on a decade in the life of a
great American city and on the
lives o f Milk and Moscone, who
made it a better and certainly a
more interesting place to live.”
The Time o f Harvey MUk was
directed by Robert Epstein and
produced by Richard Schmieeben.
The 90-minute film has been
released in VHS and Beta at a
suggested sale price of $59.” and
on Laserdisc with a suggested sale
pitoeof $34.**.

P a t D re n n a n ’s
50tK B irthday
50*s Costum e C ontest
w itK $I00.‘ ” 1st prize

50’s D ance C ontest
witK Judges picked
from tKe audience
W Ken:August 21, 1986
WKere; TKe S A V O Y
3546 Flora V ista
Santa Clara
Photo by TedSahl

Gay rights on ballot in Davis
Davk, CA-Opposition to the
The opposition’s arguments
sexual orientation provisions of include charges that gays and
the Civil Rights Ordinance (in ef lesbians are a threat to the
fect since March 28, 1986) sur family, that gays are a health
faced through local evangelical threat (AIDS), that protective
churches and a group calling it laws are unnecessary, that disself the First Amendment cimination doesn’t exist in Davis,
Coalition, who had earlier that the ordinance gives special
organized the defeat of a local privileges to gays, that the or
gay rights advisory measure in dinance legitimizes the gay life
June 1980.
style, and that the ordinance
Davis, California, a university violates people’s constitutional
town 20 miles west of Sacramen right to freedom of association.
to with a population of just under
The group which was the main
50,000 and a national reputation driving force in the creation of
for having more bikes than the ordinance is Citizens for Fair
people, can presently be called a ness for Lesbians and Gays
"Discrimination FREE Zone".
(CFLAO), which organized in the
Davis is currently among the summer of 1984 specifically to
few U.S. cities to have a city-wide lobby for passage of a Davis gay
civil rights ordinance specifically rights ordinance.
protecting gays and lesbians fVom
CFLAO urges community
discrimination in housing, em
support
in the form of donations
ployment and business services.
Anyone interested can contact
The opposition recently
CFLAO at P.O.Box 365, Davis,
gathered enough signatures to
CA 95617 or call Catherine
qualify an anti-gay rights initia
Tromovitch (916-753-8787) or
tive on the ballot in November,
Steve Oibson (916-756-9433).
1986.

MARCH FONG EU

PROPOSITION 64

fro m Page /

Continued fro m Page I

ary of State’s lawsuit, refutes the
alleged false statements.
He is an international expert
on the medical aspects o f AIDS.
In his declaration. Dr. Silverman states "that there is no
medical, clinical or scientific
evidence which shows that the
virus which causes AIDS is
transmitted by casual contact. . .
“ There is no evidence whatsoe
ver that the AIDS virus has been
transmitted casually in any en
vironment: the workplace,
schools, homes or restaurants. In
fact, the opposite is true.
"There absolutely are no medi
cal studies or clinical data which
support (the assertion of insect
and respiratory transmission). . .
In fact, no cases of insect or
respiratory transmission have
been reported or documented.’’
This is the first time the
Secretary of State has taken legal
action with respect to the con
tents of arguments contained in
the ballot pamphlet.
"These assertions by suppor
ters of Lyndon LaRouche are
dangerous fabrications and sim
ply cannot go unchallenged," she
said.
If passed, the AIDS initiative
would classify acquired immune
deficiency syndrome as an infec
tious, contagious and'communicable disease. It could lead to
quarantining AIDS persons and
testing of anyone suspected of
having the virus.
Most health researchers believe
that AIDS is only spread through
intimate sexual contact or an
exchange of blood. AIDS dest
roys the body’s ability to fight off
disease, leaving it vulnerable to a
variety of “ opportunistic” infec
tions. There is presently no
vaccine or cure.
□

dozen full-time workers and sev
eral hundred organization mem
bers here. (San Jose Mercury,
7/6/86)
Two of these people, Khushro
Ghandi (the leader of LaRouche
activities in California) and Brian
Lantz (the northern California
coordinator of the organization)
are behind the initiative and are
the co-chairs of the Prevent
AIDS Now Initiative Committee
(PANIC).
By conducting a successful
ballot initiative campaign, they
have managed to insure that on
November 4th, voters across the
state will see the following text on
their ballots:
Proposition 64: Acquired Im
mune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS); Declares AID S virus
carrier a contagious condition,
subject to quarantine and reportable disease regulation. Fiscal
impact: The measure’s cost could
vary greatly depending upon its
Interpretation by health officers
and the courts. I f existing discre
tionary communicable disease
controls were applied to AIDS,
given the current state o f medical
knowledge, there would be no
substantial change in state and

local costs. I f measure were
food if they are, or are even
interpreted to require added dis
su sp ^ted of being HTLV-III
ease controls, costs could range
carriers or of having AIDS. . .
to hundreds o f millions o f dollars
3. School exclusion will proba
per year depending on measures
bly be required for students and
taken.
staff who are HTLV-III carriers,
have AIDS, or conceivably even
Legal analysts have different
merely reside with an HTLV-III
views as to what effect they think
carrier or person with AID S__
the proposition would have, were
4. Travel restrictions might be
it to pass.
asserted by law enforcement or
So far, extensive legal analyses
public health officials against
have been made by the Orange
HTLV-III carriers and persons
County Chapter of the American
with AID S. . .
Civil Liberties Union and the
5. Qaarantine and isolation
Legislative Analyst’s office of the
powers might be more readily
California state legislature.
used by law enforcement and
A third is being prepared by a
public health officials against
law Hrm hired by the Stop
HTLV-III carriers and persons
LaRouche Campaign.
According to the ACLU’s ana with AIDS . . .
There are two state-wide orga
lysis, the following legal conse
nizations coordinating the tight
quences are expected if the
against Prop 64: CAL CAN and
initiative passes:
1. Reporting of namei to local Stop LaRouche.
CAL CAN — the California
health authorities of persons who
are, or even persons suspected of Community AIDS Network — is
being (probably based on anti a network o f local community
body test results), HTLV-III service agencies that has lobbied
carriers will be required. The for increased funding for AIDS
existing practice in California is healthcare.
Stop LaRouche, on the other
to require doctors to report each
case of AIDS, and for blood hand, is an organization primar
banks to make reports of HTLV- ily made up of political staff
people who have extensive experi
III antibody tests. The initiative
ence from past campaigns, and
would require reporting without
whose primary goal is to conduct
the careful confidentiality safean extensive television and new
gaurds of present law, and some
public health officials might be spaper campaign.
W orking closely together,
pressured to investigate each
these two organizations are help
person reported . . .
2. Food handlers such as ing local groups to form and are
cooks, waiters, airline stewards, providing posters, buttons, bumand possibly bartenders will be perstickers, and all other para
prevented from working with phernalia of a campaign.

As yet there are no poUs
indicating how much support
Prop 64 has, but there are two
factors that worry activists.
First of all, we must defeat this
proposition so soundly that it
won’t appear on the ballots of
other states, states whose voters
are far more conservative than
California’s.
Second, there are several other
items on the ballot that are
expected to draw many conserva
tive voters: The gubernatorial
election, the confirmation elec
tion of Chief Justice Rose Bird,
and the Gann initiative (which
calls for sweeping pay limitations
on state and local employees,
including the governor).
Ensuring the successful defeat
of Prop 64 will therefore require
each of us to talk to our friends,
our family, and our co-workers.
It will also require that we get
involved in the campaign by
donating both time and money.
BAYMEC/Stop LaRouche has
opened a campaign oftice at the
Billy DeFrank Center, 1040 Park
Avenue, San Jose 95126, telep
hone (408) 292-0370. Donations
can also be mailed to
B A Y M E C /Stop L aR ouche,
P.O.Box 90070, San Jose, CA
95109.
□
John Follesdal is the Coordinator
o f Santa Clara University’s Gay
and Lesbian Law Student’s Asso
ciation, is a member o f the
BA YMEC Advisory Council,
and serves on the Steering
Committee o f the Santa Clara
County Stop LaRouche Cam
paign).

“HOT & DIRTY”
(4 0 8 )

976-D IR T
S2

| » l i j s l o l l if

THE SAN JOSE
CIVIC UGHT OPERA
It pm anHy seeking several
peslUva, anergattc, vtal spakan,
enthusiastic IndhrMuals In their
ARTS TELEMARKETim DEPARTMENT
(or season Uckot sales. It you deska pert-tlnM
amptoyment In a plaasaiit downtown offlea,
wHh great co-workais, flexible hours,
and guarantaad wage or commission, Cafl REBECCA at 408 / 297-0110.

Employment

Counseling

ThaWstargardan
Is accepting applications for on-call and
part-time positions. Apply In person 10
a.m. to 4 p .m ./ M-F. Valid picture I.D.
required.
TbeWatorgsrdaa
1010 The Alameda

_________ 278-1242_____________ *
SMpptng/RscaMng Clerk
Ricoh Corporation, a leader in the data
communications Industry, has an open
ing tor a full-time Shipping / Receiving
Clerk. We require a minimum of six
months to one year of warehouse
experience, and the ability to a c c u rately type 40 wpm. Please send
resumes to Ricoh Corporation, APD
Personnel Dept., 3001 Orchard Park
Way, San Jose, CA 95134. EOE.
i«
HEADSHAPES
Cupenino, a collective of Independent
professionals, has two stations for
lease, first month free, $450 a month,
sell own retail. Includes limited supplles. (408) 996-0387._________ i^ is
BRAPHIC ARTISTS
Wo Are Taking BMt
on design and layout of Our Paper. We
w ill provide type, halftones, clip-art
and layout tools / materials. Layout to
be done on our premises twice a month
with quick turnaround to meet publica
tion schedule. Ads to be provided
camera-ready for paste-up. Bids to be
submitted as flat-rate per page. Sample
copies of back Issues available at Our
Paper oftice. Submit bids to R.J.
Nichols, Our Paper, 973 Park Avenue,
San Jose, CA 95126._____________ *
News Reperters/
Ad Sales People
Needed to promote Our Paper In the
East Bay, Peninsula, and Santa Cruz.
Call (408) 286-2670 or send resume /
sample of writing to Our Paper, 973
ParkAvenue, San Jose, CA95126. *

HEAVENLY ANTIQUES
SPECIALIZING IN
FINE AMERICAN ANTIQUES
Willow Glen Area
1093 Malone at Lincoln
San Jose. 978-9950.

kms

Total Relaxing Swedish Massage.
$25 - Same Day Appt. - Checks OK!
Anthony (408) 288-6169 - San Jose.
Jose._________________________ ^
TENANT SCRONINSI
Experienced, national company will
screen applicants for rentals for you. In
TWENTY minutes! $10. Past eictions?
Credit reports? Employment verifica
tions?
Inform ation:
HELEN,
800-962-3700.
13 is

Continued fr o m Page I

L ictM e d PsyebetlMrapIst sliding
scale, insurance accepted. Marten
Adams Sobol. LCSW, Lie. LZ6945.

(415) S25-0931__________

m

Counseling for couples and Indivi
duals. Increasing self-esteem; commu
nications, intimacy Issues. Handling
anxiety, loss, rejection, loneliness and
depression. Assertiveness and relaxa
tion training. Hypnotherapy for smok
ing. weight loss, phobias, confidence,
etc. M aru Hiatt, Ph D., LMFC, The
Alameda near 17, San Jose. 267-5180
Individual / Relationship issues.
Self-assertion, sell-esteem enhance
ment. Gay parenting concerns. Patricia
Sherman. M.F.C.C., Menlo Park.
(415) 361-8555.
io-is

Houolng WoRtod
Clean and responsible GWM, 24,
looking tor housing by Aug. 1st in/near
Sunnyvale/Mt. View. Prefer own
BR/BA. Non-smoker, non-drinker, po
sitive attitude. Call Ed 408/266-5353

Houfllng Offarfld
ROOMIES*
Reammate Ssnicat
San Jose Areas
S.F. - Oakland Areas
Santa Cruz Areas
Low Fee * Great Service
1-800-331-ROOM
(Your Name and Address REOUIREO!)
REQUIRED!)__________________ i m p
Reammate wanted Santa Clara area
near Santa Clara High. Two women
seek third to share 3-bedroom duplex.
$320 plus u tilitie s. Call (408)
247-8616.____________________ 13J5

gtrengtho« Yovr ImmaM System
Threagb Trae - HeaNk. A month's
supply is only 42.75. Available In
chocolate or vanilla. No side effects!
Call Jeff at 257-2954___________
Far Sate 1914 gas stove, 1946 gas
heater 1809 commercial water heater
766 N. Monroe, Sama Clara. Ask lor Lll
Joe._______ _________________ i« -ii

976-77aa

$2 plus toll if any includes FREE aa

Share 2BR/2BA Santa Clara apt.
with pool, gym, laundry. Nonsmoker
only.
$400
plus
1 /2
utils.
408/246-0348.
13-15
I Wanted to share house In
Willow Glen area of San Jose. Prefer
neat, responsible, employed gay male
Included are utilities and kitchen
privileges. From $300 / mo. plus
deposit. Call Steve at (408) 279-8398
evenings 6-10 p.m._______________ *
ROOMIES*
San Jose Area
S.F. - Oakland Area
_______ 1-800-331-ROOM________ ^ 5
Willow Bten Very private, cozy,
cable-car studio cottage. Yard, carprt,
panelling, picture windows, near bus.
$495 mo. plus util. $595 deposit.
265-9149 leave mess.__________ 15-16
Roommate needed to share 2 bdrm
apt. in Santa Clara. Beautiful landscap
ing. pool & jacuzzi come with, tor
$365/mo. Call Terisa, 249-9577,
please leave message. P.S. I smoke. 1 «
Roommate wanted: to share 2
bedroom duplex In SJ. 262.50 per
month 250.00 security deposit and 1/2
of utilities. Eric 408 / 297-7354 (8-6)
408 / 248-4685 after 6:30. Available
immediately.____________________ ^

Pak) Alto roommate wanted, must be
clean, neat and no drugs. $300 per
month plus 1 /4 util. If Interested, call
Steve at (415) 493-4336.________ is-is
Reammate Wanted: share really nice
2BR/1BA large apt in Sunnyvale. Pool,
jacuzzl, etc. $375 mo plus 1 /2 util.
(406) 773-1663 days/eves.
la-is
GWM. home owner, 44, neat, clean,
considerate, discreet, professionally
employed, looking for same to share
and enjoy nice 3 bdr/2 bath home with
laundry, fireplace, patio, (ront/back
yards near Westgate Shopping Center.
Prefer companlon/roommate who tikes
camping, hiking, traveling, gardening,
video, classical music and theater, with
good sense of humor. No heavy booze,
drugs or unsafe sex. Must love dog,
cat and bird. Rant: $400 mo. plus 1 /2
utilities. Available 9 /1 /8 6 . Serious
renters call (408) 379-6859 after 6
p.m. or weekends._______________ u
Share three bedroom East San Jose
home with male couple. $300 / month,
plus deposit. 258-0923._________ u -is

OataltfeaCteasttI
latotbeClassflisdst
Got something you don't need and warn
to get rid of? Fall is coming — Now is
the time to claan out that over-stuffed
closai! Then sell your unwarned itoms
through an Our Paper classified ad. *

Roommate wanted to share 2 be
droom 2 bath, swimming pool, pool
table with fireplace, 24-hr laundry In
Santa Clara area. Call Peaches before 9
p.m. (406) 296-4681.__________ is-is
Blossom Hill. House to share Nice.
Eve 281-1017. $260.00________ is-ie
Room ter Rent M IpItes. 1 bdrm.
large home. Lesbian couple seeks
same. $300 mo phis deposit. 1 /2
utllilles. Available 6-15-86. (408) 9458482.
IS-IS

OiBBiilzitlons
Jewteb Bay«, le tb to m : Organizing
South Bay Havurah (social support
group). Nobody excluded. Contact Al
(408) 298-9541 (leave name, number
15-17
If no human answers).

LeeatyT Me too. Seeking stable,
attractive companion. 26-plus, enjoy
ing music, romantic evenings, touch
ing. laughter, adventure, no games.
I'm 6-leet, solid hairy, attractive. Box
9194, SJ 95157._______________13-15
Married white male 43,150 pounds.
5-10. seeks masculine, affectionate,
educated man for regular action and
friendship. Write: Boxholder, P.O. Box
697, Belmont. CA 94002._______ 13-15
GWM 41, 5-10,
jazz, photography,
ture, discussions
contem porary
415/965-4727.

120. like travel,
movies, architec
on how it Is in
society.
B ill
13-is

STRAIGHT
MASCULINE APPEARING
GAY WHITE MALE
43Years

1 75lb s

5 '1 1 ”

seeks same for friendship
and good times
Call JOE
246-0612

Would like to meet G /W /M , 35-45.
interested In bicycling, hiking, and
backpacking. Call (415) 941-5319. 1«

LET OUR
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK FOR YOU!
ROOMMATE WANTED
G M /F to share 3 bedroom 2 bath
house in Santa Clara
1st and deposit
available September 1st
Call Mollyann or Robert

(408)727-7313

HAIRY MEN/ADMIRERS. NATION
WIDE UNCENSORED ADLISTINGS.
NUDE INFOPIXPAK $3.00: HAIR. 59
West 10th, NYC 10011._________ ^
Hot. hairy married man seeks same
(or hot summer fun. Daytimes. Good
looking men only. Tell me your fantasy.
I'll show you mine. Write P.O. Box 9.
No. 207 / San Jose 95103.
u -ie

CHOICES
You choose from the Bay Area's most
eligible gay and lesbian singles.
415/424-1457.
14-19

D ead lin es
The following is the schedule of Our Paper copy
deadlines for the rest of Volume V (1986 calendar year).
August 13 for August 20 issue — Vol. V, No. 16
August 27 for September 3 Issue — Vol. V, No. 17
September 10 for September 17 issue — Vol. V, No. 18
October 1 * for October 8* issue — Vol. V, No. 19
October 15 for October 22 issue — Vol. V, No. 20
October 29 for November 5 issue — Vol. V, No. 21
November 12 for November 19 issue — Vol. V, No. 22
November 26 for December 3 Issue — Vol. V, No. 23
December 10 for December 17 issue — Vol. V, No. 24

SUBSCRIBE!

Only $20/year (24 issues) • $12 for 6-month trial
.check or money

□ Yes, yes, yes! I want it! Enclosed is my $_

order for a one year/six m onth (circle one) subscription.
N a m e ______________________________________ ___ _________ P h o n e ( o p t io n a l) .

Mailing Address
C ity /2 U p

Maul this coupon and payment to: Onr Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126

^

C la s s ifie d C o u p o n
(N o telephone ce lls, p le a se !)

INSTRUCTIONS:

Typ* or fw a tly print your ad « « c lly • • you w ith It lo appear.
Ragular type Is 2Sc per word. beM type la 50« per word. Add up the
total coat o f your ad. If you w lah your ad to appear more than one time,
m ultiply the number of timea you wlah your ad to run timea tha coat
of the ad. It you run the aame ad copy lor alx leauaa conaecutively.
you can deduct a 10% diecount from the total.
Ad copy deadline la noon Wadnaaday preceding publication data.
All ad copy m uat reach ua by th a t data — no excaptlona. A4 cannot be
lakan oear tha phono. A ll ada muat be prepaid. <You may bring ad copy
to our offle a Tuoaday . Saturday before 5 pm. At other timea, mall It or
drop It through our mall alol.) Our Paper reaervaa the right lo retoct any
ad It linda Inconelatant w ith our adverllsing pollclea.

Category: _______________________________________ ______
Number of regular type words:

_________________________

Number of BoM Type w o rd s:_____________________________
C oetof ad:_____________________________________________
Nuftibar of Inaatliorta:
Dtocount (6 tlmaa/10%):
Total anetoaad:

______

Mama:_______________
Addraaa; ____________

Room to rent with 3 GM Saratoga.
$275 plus 1 /4 util. 867-2504. Avail.
8/1 .
13-15

Parsonate

Heete to S ta rt: Full use of house.
Must be clean and neat. $300 per
month, 1 /3 utllilles, $200 deposit. Dan
5 p.m. to 9 pm. 408/578-8433. 13-15

Rental - 1 Bdrm Duplex, Victorian
charm nr. SJ Hosp. $600 / mo. Call
Richard 292-5226. Available 8 /1 /6 .
8 /1 /6 ._______________________1 ^ 5

For Sate

415

Furnished bedroom, kitchen privi
leges. near'Capitol Expressway and
Story. One block to County Transit.
$250 per month plus deposit. Joe
923-8978.____________________ 1 ^ 5

Business/Services
Vemen Shetan Really. A lull service
real estate brokerage specializing in
residential and investment properties.
Sensitive to the housing needs of the
gay community. For more Information,
call Vernon Shehan 257-3660.
9-zo

S îS tT S O W L V

REHNQUIST
country (gays and lesbians) ask
for no special favors, merely the
same fundamental constitutional
rights that all Americans should
have.
“ Justice Rehnquist, on the
basis of his record, would judge
us and deny us our basic constitu
tional rights of free speech, free
association, and privacy simply
because of who we are.
“ We are not the only minority
group for whom such a record
has been established by Justice
Rehnquist. . .
“ Justice Rehnquist has not
been an impartial judge: he has
demonstrated prejudice against
significant portions of the Ameri
can population in an ill-disguised
attempt to impose his personal
social agenda — a most danger
ous form of judicial activism.” □

Twn house Moorpark Saratoga. 2BR
1-1/2 B. W /D. AEK. A/C . Garage
carport fenced yard. Pool, tennis. $900
mo. $750 dep. 733-9480. 730-8969
730-8969.____________________ 13-15

OHyfZip:

__________ _

Phena (for varlfication):

N o changes — No refunds
AD COPY:

m

m

Thursdays

1st Session -7:00 PM
2nd Session - 9:00 PM
Discount Coupons Available
at End of Each Session
for Following Week

Outreach / Warm-up: begins with a slow
stretch to loosen up body joints and relax the
individual. This is followed by a quickly
p ac ed exercise designed to increase blood
flow and muscle awareness.
Aerobics / Calisthenics: different movements
designed to Increase the heart rate and
oxygen flow in the body. This will decrease
the resting heart rate of the individual while
developing muscle tone.
__________

Isolations: these exercises work on a specific
area* of the body to develop it. Emphasis is
placed on the stomach / abdomen, legs,
and chest/arms.
I

Cool-down: designed to slowly relax the
body and restore it to its natural state.

THE WATERGARDEN RECREA TION C ENTER AND BA T H I I Q I O The Alom edo ! Son Jose I

275- m 2

